[Finite Element Analysis of Biomechanics of Cervical Spine after Dynamic Cervical Implant Surgery].
This study aims to investigate the range of motion(ROM)and the stress variation in the intervertebral disc and the vertebral body on adjacent segments and the influence of force transmission mode after the dynamic cervical implant(DCI)surgery.Two types of surgery,DCI implantation and interbody fusion were used to establish the finite element model of the cervical C5,6segment degeneration treatment.The ROM and the adjacent discs and vertebral body stresses of two procedures under flexion,extension,lateral bending and axial rotation working conditions were analyzed.The results showed that ROM of the surgical segment in DCI model was well preserved and could restore to the normal ROM distributions(reduction of the amplitude was less than 25%),and the kinetic characteristics of adjacent segments was less affected.In fusion surgery model,however,ROM of the surgical segment was reduced by 86%-91%,while ROM,disc stress and vertebral stress of adjacent segments were increased significantly,and stress of the C5 vertebral body was increased up to 171.21%.Therefore DCI surgery has relatively small influence on cervical ROM and stress.The study provides a theoretical basis for DCI and fusion surgery in clinic.